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INTRODUCTION
Spare the Air Youth is a regional program that aims to
educate, inspire and empower San Francisco Bay Area
youth and their families to walk, bicycle, carpool, and
take transit. A partnership between the Metropolitan
Transportation Commission (MTC) and the Bay Area Air
Quality Management District, Spare the Air Youth promotes
effective ways to reduce transportation-related greenhouse
gas emissions by providing a regional resource for students,
parents, teachers and program providers.
SPARE THE AIR YOUTH IS PART OF MTC’S CLIMATE INITIATIVES PROGRAM.
LEARN MORE AT www.sparetheairyouth.org
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INTRODUCTION
Data can tell the story of how activities

tallies are standard methods of evaluating

and events can encourage walking,

program impacts and are often required

bicycling, carpooling, and riding

as part of grant awards. Programs can also

the bus. Statistics about how many

track participation rates, evaluate teachers

students are participating in Walk

and lessons, and present the data to their

and Roll to School Day or how many

communities.

emissions the third grade saved over
the year can educate parents, school
administrators, city or county staff,
elected officials, and students themselves
about how programs and infrastructure

This guidebook suggests ways

improvements benefit their lives and the

of collecting and evaluating data

community. This information helps guide

quickly and easily. For information

policy and funding decisions in order

about MTC’s requirements for

to maximize impacts and help provide

Regional SRTS programs, contact

funding equitably.

Craig Goldblatt. For state and

This guidebook suggests strategies for
gathering information to evaluate the
Students report how they got to school
as part of Walk to School Day in Alameda
County

Evaluation Requirements

effectiveness of Safe Routes to Schools
(SRTS) and other programs that educate
and encourage students to walk, bike,
carpool, take transit, or ride the school

federally-funded programs, see the
SRTS Technical Assistance Resource
Center (TARC). More information is
available on our website at:
www.sparetheairyouth.org/
evaluation-reports

bus. Parent surveys and student hand
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STUDENT HAND TALLIES & PARENT SURVEYS
STUDENT HAND TALLIES
Student hand tallies are a quick and

Data Collection

effective way of gathering data about

Developing relationships with school

students’ transportation mode. Hand
tallies are often required for Safe Routes
to School (SRTS) funding. Teachers,
program staff, and/or volunteers simply
go to classrooms at participating schools
and ask students how they get to/from
school.
• Tallies collected over multiple
years provide a time series of how
transportation behaviors have
The student hand tally is a simple fiveminute exercise that helps track program
progress over time and is often required for
programs receiving SRTS grant funding.

changed. Hand tallies are considered

and district staff and agreeing about
the importance of data collection
will enable evaluation of programs to
run smoothly.
• Make participation in data
collection a clear requirement of
receiving services.
• Clearly define evaluation
requirements and expectations.
• Ask for permission from the

the most accurate method of

principal or the school district.

collecting information about the school

Note whether there are any rules

commute.

about collecting information from

• The National Center for SRTS has

students and parents.

developed a standard tally sheet for

Tip: Check with the school’s

use, or MTC has provided a simplified

administrative office to see what

template that can be downloaded from

data they currently collect. The

the web.

school may already be collecting
data that would be useful in program
evaluation.
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STUDENT HAND TALLIES & PARENT SURVEYS
Timing

Collecting the Data

The student tally should be conducted in the Teachers or parent volunteers can minimize

pick them up, an administrator can scan

spring and the fall.

disruption to the classroom. Outside

and email them, or they can be mailed.

volunteers (or paid SRTS program staff,

Program staff can provide self-addressed

if available) can administer the surveys,

stamped envelopes to avoid two trips.

although this requires a greater level of

• If volunteers or teachers are collecting

• Collect data in September or October,
after school has been underway at least
a few weeks, but before the weather
changes, and again in April or May, before
testing or other end-of-the-year events.
• Conduct the tallies on a Tuesday,
Wednesday, or Thursday so that students
can be asked about their travel on the
previous day as well as how they plan to
get home.

coordination with the school office.
• Send a teacher letter with the tally form
to help administer the tally. Give a hard
deadline or specific date for completing
the survey.
• Have completed forms delivered to the
school office. A program organizer can

the data, it can be helpful to show them
the tally form and explain why the
information is being gathered.
• Ask teachers of special education
classrooms to provide information on
how their students get to and from
school in order to minimize disruption.

• Avoid Mondays, Fridays, and short
Wednesdays if only one day is being
tallied, since they tend to have different
travel patterns than other days of the
week. Also avoid weeks with abnormal
transportation patterns, such as the week
of Walk and Roll to School Day, testing, or
all-school or all-grade field trip days, etc.
• Work with the school principal or
administrator to select a date.
• Let school staff know about the tallies
through a simple school administrator
letter, which includes information about
timing and instructions for administering
and returning the survey.
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Suggestions for getting good information from student hand tallies:
• Don’t identify yourself as with the Safe
Routes to School program, as that may
affect students’ responses.
• Be respectful of teachers’ and
classrooms’ time; while the survey will
only take about five minutes, you may
need to offer to come back at a better
time if necessary.
• Let students know that you are
interested in how they plan to get home
at the end of the day, rather than how
they got to their after school activities.
• Bring pictures of walking, biking,
carpooling, etc to help kids understand
the questions.

• Ask students first how they got to and
plan to get home from school on the
day you are tallying, then ask students
about the previous day, and finally ask
about the next day.
• Define carpooling to younger students,
including alternatives like getting a ride
or driving with students from another
family.
• For kindergartners, ask very specific
questions. It may be easier to ask them
individually how they got to and from
school. Pictures work well. Students
can stand in a group by mode to avoid
double-counting.

STUDENT HAND TALLIES & PARENT SURVEYS
Entering the Data

How Much Data to Collect

Most tally data should be compatible

The National Center recommends

with the National Center for SRTS’s Data

collecting data for at least 30 trips for

Collection system. There are two options

each time of day (30 in the morning as

for forms to collect this data:

well as 30 in the afternoon) per grade.

• The National Center’s standard tally
sheet can be mailed directly to the
National Center for data input or input
by program staff. However, the form can
be challenging to use, and it can take
several weeks or months to have the

classroom with at least 24 students
provides sufficient data. However,
it is recommended that you collect
data from at least two classrooms per
grade, ideally more.

data input into the system.

If the school uses aptitude

Tip: Be sure to copy your surveys before

assessments or another non-random

putting them in the mail in case they
get lost.
• Use an alternative form, which collects
the same data but is more user-friendly.
Program staff must enter the data into
There are many creative and fun ways to
collect data, such as this student-created
poster.

Therefore two days of tallies at a single

means of assigning students to
classrooms, it is even more important
to capture trip patterns from at least
two classrooms per grade.
• Schools may also want to count

the National Center manually, using their

bicycles parked on bike racks to gain

online interface.

a more accurate estimate of bicycling

TIP: The National Center has an online
Navigating the SRTS Data System Tutorial

use as a comparison to the hand
tally data.

with additional instructions. Staff can be
contacted at info@saferoutesinfo.org.

EVALUATING SCHOOL COMMUTE PROGRAMS
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STUDENT HAND TALLIES & PARENT SURVEYS
Analyzing the Data
The National Center for SRTS’s Data

Because hand tally data captures trips

Collection System is online at:

taken by every student in a classroom, it is

www.saferoutesdata.org/. Most programs

considered more accurate than the self-

in the San Francisco Bay Area have an

reported parent survey. It is recommended

existing login. New users must request

that hand tally data is used to track

access to individual schools, which allows

progress toward program goals over time.

the user to input new data and download

Other analysis, such as effectiveness of

the existing data.

specific program activities, can be cross-

Understanding how students perceive

tabulated against hand tally data.

their environment can provide a great

Understanding Teen Perspectives
Teen perspectives are often different
from parents' and younger children's.
Surveying teen participants can keep
program content fresh and engaging.

deal of insight into what activities to
focus on.

MODE SPLIT BY
DISTANCE FROM SCHOOL

Similar to parent surveys, teen
surveys are more robust than a hand

PERCENT OF TRIPS PER WEEK

100%
90%
80%

34%

70%

58%

60%

64%

50%

tally. Questions can cover a variety of

Transit

topic areas including:

Carpool

75%

40%

79%

30%

School Bus
Family Car
Bike

20%

Walk

10%

• Mode choice and reasons for that
choice
• Perception of parental sentiment
• Built environment and potential
barriers

0%

1/4 mile or less

1/4 - 1/2 mile

1/2 - 1 mile

1 - 2 miles

More than 2 miles

DISTANCE FROM SCHOOL

The City of Santa Jose uses hand tally data to track changes in mode split over the course
of the program.
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• Personal behavior
• Personal safety and crime

STUDENT HAND TALLIES & PARENT SURVEYS
PARENT SURVEYS
Parent surveys help programs understand
parents' concerns and perceptions of

Which parent survey to use?
• The National Center for SRTS parent survey is an established survey form and

walking and bicycling. Because they

methodology. Results can be sent or entered into the Data Collection System,

collect information about transportation

which generates reports by school and program-wide, comparing among time

mode choice and how far from school the

periods. However, some programs may wish to collect additional information or

family lives, they provide valuable insight

change the questions. Potential modifications to the parent survey:

into the potential for shifting to active or
shared modes of transportation. Surveys
help identify which activities a new
program should offer, or which activities
are working well in a mature program.
Administering Parent Surveys

• Additional questions about trip
sharing (carpool, transit, and busing)
• Questions about participation in and

• Including contact information and a
website
• Removing demographic questions,

effectiveness of specific activities and

which may reduce parental

events

participation among some

• Using a 5-point scale (strongly agree,

Parent surveys can be distributed in hard

agree, neutral, disagree, strongly

copy or online, via an online survey such

disagree) for parents’ concerns

as SurveyMonkey. The National Center’s

allowing their students to walk or bike.

parent survey is available in a variety of

Make sure you have a way of analyzing

languages. Spanish surveys should be hard

the information before asking this

communities
• Asking parents about their willingness
to volunteer for particular activities

copy due to low online response rates.
• Pass out hard copy surveys to students
at the time of the student tally or ask
students to bring the survey home to
their parents as part of ‘backpack mail.’

• Conduct the parent survey less
frequently than hand tallies. Sending
the parent survey every spring

• Have students return the form to their

and fall can reduce response rates.

teachers by the end of the week, and

Recommendation: Survey parents

teachers turn their forms into the school

every two or three years, or as funding

office. The office can have a pre-stamped

guidelines require.

mailer to return the surveys in, or they

New Jersey SRTS addresses common
concerns from parents in this humorous
Things Parents Say video.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=0WZPnFaz7jA

can scan them and send to the program
manager or implementer for data entry.

EVALUATING SCHOOL COMMUTE PROGRAMS
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TRACKING ACTIVITIES & EVENT EVALUATION

How to Track Activities

Tracking Participation

SRTS programs should track what

If possible, recording how many people

activities and events are being held at

participated in a specific event or activity

each school. Most providers maintain an

can indicate the level of interest students

excel spreadsheet (or many) that has all

and parents have in an event, as well as

the schools in the program and all the

tracking the reach of the activity.

activities offered through the program.
• If multiple people administer programs
at schools, use a shared Google Doc or
set up a Google Drive folder to share
materials.
• For activities held more than once a

• Indicate who was invited to participate
in the activity (e.g. all fourth graders, or
two classrooms of second graders).
• When possible, keep track of how many
individuals participated in an event.
For school-wide events, you can keep

year, keep track of how often they are

track of how many stickers/pencils/

provided (i.e. did the school participate

chocolates you hand out to students,

in Walking Wednesdays monthly or

assign a volunteer to keep a tally, or

weekly?).

have students place stickers on a poster

• Provide explicit instructions for
filling out the spreadsheet to ensure
consistent records.

Plan the program/
Before

effective activities and events.

Six Step Process for Basic Evaluation

Collect information
Write objectives
Decide what, how and
when to measure

During

school can help program administrators focus on the most

After

Keeping track of SRTS activities and evaluating events at a

Conduct the program
Collect information and
interpret findings
Use results

Source: National Center for Safe
Routes to School, evaluation
http://guide.saferoutesinfo.org/
evaluation/index.cfm

to show how they got to school.
• Track the number of classes offered
and total students taught for each
educational offering.
• Make it clear whether the school was
able to participate in the activity. Some
SRTS activities (i.e. bike rodeos) do
not have funding for every school to
participate.
EVALUATING SCHOOL COMMUTE PROGRAMS
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Potential Key Indicators of Success for a Safe Routes to School Program
OUTCOME

MEASURE BEFORE/AFTER

MEASUREMENT TOOLS

Change in
behavior of
children

• Number of children walking to and from school

• Student hand tally

• Number of children bicycling to and from school

• Observation in front of school

• Physical activity of children outside of travel to/from school

• Pre and post test

• Skills/knowledge for walking and bicycling safely
Change in
behavior of
drivers

• Number of vehicles arriving and departing school at morning drop-off and
evening pick-up times

• Observation on streets near
school

• Speed of vehicles in and around school area

• Observation/speed board

• Aggressive driving behavior (not yielding to pedestrians, etc.)

• Parent survey

• Number of driving trips by parents and length of morning and evening commute
Community
facilities

• Quality of walking environment: amount of sidewalk, provision of other
pedestrian features (bulb outs, refuge islands, etc.)

• Observation or pre and post
walking and bicycling audits

• Quality of bicycling environment (bike lanes, separated paths, etc.)
• Safely designed intersections (lights, crosswalks, etc.)
Crashes and
injuries

• Number of traffic crashes involving children walking or biking to and from school
• Severity of injuries to children from traffic on their way to and from school

• Community crash data and count
of traffic stops

• Number of conflicts between motorists and pedestrians/bicyclists
Community
buy-in

• Different groups/agencies involved in SRTS

• Observation

• Parents' attitudes toward allowing their children to bike/walk to school

• Pre and post parent surveys

• Children's perception of walking and bicycling as a way to travel

• Pre and post interviews

• Walking and bicycling integrated into curriculum
Environmental
Quality

• Level of air and noise pollution in school areas

• Pre and post student hand tallies

• Land devoted to parking and drop-off/pick-up areas

• Air pollution monitoring via
mechanical device
• Observation

Source:
Wisconsin
Department
of Transportation.
www.dot.wisconsin.gov/localgov/docs/saferoutes-toolkit-eval.pdf
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TRACKING ACTIVITIES & EVENT EVALUATION
Evaluation of Events
Evaluate events to determine if they
affected students’ travel habits or interest
in walking or bicycling. Ask participants

• Ask school staff or volunteers to hold a
discussion of participants’ feedback at an
event.
• Use existing communication channels

to complete a survey after the event

such as parent newsletters, list serves,

is finished. Online surveys are easy to

weekly folders in students' backpacks,

administer and can be taken at the

etc., to remind parents to take surveys.

parent’s convenience, but may have lower
response rates.

Teacher Evaluation

Ask how participants heard about the

Teachers provide insight into how

event, typical travel modes, ways to

programs are being administered at

improve the event, and attitudes about

schools and how effective they are. These

walking/biking before and after the event.

perspectives can be useful in determining

Program implementers should also record

students’ attitudes towards the programs

information such as costs, promotion, and

and improving how the program reaches

general opinions throughout the planning

students.

and implementation of the event.

Survey teachers a few weeks after kickoff

• Offer an incentive or raffle drawing for

to ask to identify program strengths and

people taking your survey to encourage
participation.
• Ask for open-ended responses that can
be used as supportive quotes.

Evaluating the success of an event allows
a program to focus on those activities and
events that will truly create mode shift
toward walking and bicycling.

potential improvements. Send a second
survey to teachers six months or longer
after kickoff to evaluate the effectiveness
of the program, focusing on how well the
program reaches students.

• Have school staff encourage and remind
parents to take surveys.

EVALUATING SCHOOL COMMUTE PROGRAMS
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WALKING AND BICYCLING AUDITS AND OBSERVATIONS

Walking and biking audits may be conducted to examine both
the physical environment as well as pedestrian and bicyclist
behaviors around schools. This information can supplement data
collected using other methods, including the student hand tallies
and parent surveys.
WHO TO INVITE

AUDIT SCHEDULE

Audits are a great opportunity to

Observation of drop-off behaviors at a

bring the school community and other

school that starts at 8:00 a.m. might have

stakeholder together to discuss issues

the following schedule:

and opportunities for future collaboration.
Inviting a variety of stakeholders to
participate in the walk audit brings
together many different perspectives.
Recommendation: Hold the audit during the
morning drop off time and have a meeting
afterwards to minimize schedule disruptions.

Successful walk audits engage key
stakeholders, including:
• Parents
• School staff
• School district officials
• City staff from the Public Works
and/or Traffic Department
• Local engineers and planners
• Law enforcement officials
• Safe Routes to School Task Force or
Safety Committee
• Children
• Neighbors

7:30 - Convene observers in an office or at
the school library. Coffee and pastries
are always appreciated!
7:40 - Have observers separate and walk
to key locations to watch drop-off
patterns and behaviors.
8:00 - Gather at school office for the bell.
Introductions.
8:10 - Walk around the immediate vicinity
of the school and discuss specific
observations, issues, and solutions.
8:40 - Meet indoors to look at a map and
discuss intersections further from the
school, as well as other actions the
group can take to address concerns.

EVALUATING SCHOOL COMMUTE PROGRAMS
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WALKING AND BICYCLING AUDITS AND OBSERVATIONS
DATA TO COLLECT
In addition to observations from the

• Behavior of students and parents

walk audit, collecting additional data

walking, bicycling and driving near

can help identify issues and appropriate

school.

solutions, as well as supporting grant
applications and funding requests.
The data collected should include:
• Infrastructure: Traffic control devices
within the school area (i.e. signals,
signage and pavement markings),

• Automobile traffic counts and turning
movement counts help identify
appropriate traffic control devices and
locations for crossing guards.
Sample forms to collect a variety of data
can be found in the Resources chapter.

presence and conditions of sidewalks,
curb ramps, paths and bicycle
Discuss participants' observations after
the walk audit using a map to facilitate
dialogue and to capture input about specific
locations.

facilities, bicycle parking, crossing

While you have a group of interested

guards. This data is often available

parents convened for the walk audit,

from the jurisdiction or GoogleMaps.

also talk to the group about:

• School circulation: Drop-off and pickup movement and policies, walking or
bicycling routes.
• Conditions at intersections: Crossing

• Providing parents with traffic safety
information and expectations,
such as through a police letter or

the staging area, behavior of cars in

principal reminder in the school

relation to pedestrians.

newsletter.

walking and biking, as well as those
designed to encourage students to
do so.

EVALUATING SCHOOL COMMUTE PROGRAMS

with other parents and teachers.

distance, traffic light timing, size of

• Programs that educate children on
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• Sharing volunteer opportunities

• Gathering information to share
during back-to-school night.

WALKING AND BICYCLING AUDITS AND OBSERVATIONS
ANALYZING THE DATA
The data collected during the walking and

Central Elementary

biking audits may be analyzed by program
implementers and used in conjunction
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can be used to apply for future
infrastructure funding.
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
SAMPLE EVALUATION REPORTS

SAMPLE WALK AUDIT GUIDES

TOOLS FOR WALK AUDIT NEXT STEPS

• Marin County Safe Routes to Schools

• A Resident's Guide For Creating Safe and

• Institute for Traffic Engineers

Program Evaluation

Walkalble Communities by the Federal

Brief on School Area Traffic Control

www.tam.ca.gov/Modules/

Highway Administration:

www.ite.org/safety/SRTS/07.

ShowDocument.aspx?documentid=4517

www.safety.fhwa.dot.gov/ped_bike/ped_

SchoolAreaTrafficControl.pdf

• WA SRTS Program Evaluation Report
www.k12.wa.us/healthfitness/pubdocs/
SRTSEvaluationReportandAppencies.pdf
• WSDOT Program Evaluation in Five
States
www.wsdot.wa.gov/research/reports/
fullreports/743.3.pdf
• Alameda County Safe Routes to School
2012-2013 Year-End Report
www.alamedacountysr2s.org/about-us/
annual-reports
• City of Palo Alto SRTS Program Parent
Survey Results
www.cityofpaloalto.org/civicax/filebank/
documents/33160
• SRTS National Partnership Evaluation
Handbook
www.sonomasaferoutes.org/sites/
default/files/srts-lsp-evaluationhandbook.pdf

cmnity/ped_walkguide/residentsguide.pdf
• Pedestrian and Bicycle Information

• Institute for Traffic Engineers
Brief on Traffic Calming near Schools

Center's Walkability/Bikeability checklists

www.ite.org/safety/SRTS/09.

www.pedbikeinfo.org/community/

TrafficCalming.pdf

walkability.cfm
• Circulate San Diego's

• Institute for Traffic Engineers
Brief on Strategies to Improve Traffic

Walkability Checklist

Operations and Safety

www.circulatesd.org/resources/about-

www.ite.org/safety/SRTS/05.

walking/walkability-checklist

SchoolStrategies.pdf

• Federal Highway Administration's Audit
Resource Page
http://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/ped_bike/ped_
cmnity/ped_walkguide/sec4.cfm
• Guide to Conducting Walkability and
Bikeability Assessments in New Hampshire
Communities, May 2014
www.healnh.org/images/pdffiles/
ActiveTransportation/workshop2/WalkBike-Assessment2014.pdf
• Walk Score
www.walkscore.com
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